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DOPsn't redevelopment mean bulldozing the area clear and then
This booklet has a lot of 'I"est ions which Imve b..en ••ked about the
proposed downtown Uuntington Bl-ach improv~ment plan •. Answers in
most cases are simpUfied and do not quote sp~dfic laws. For complete
an wers to question. please read the "PROI'O. ED REDEVELOPMENT
PLAN FOR DOWNTOWN H NTINGTON BEACH REU£VELOPM£NT
PROJECT," and "E VIRONMENTAL [ 1PACT REPORT i6·2" which
are speci ric in nature.
What's the topic ror discuSllion?
A land use plan ror parts of downtown Huntington Beach.
Is tltis the Redevelopment Plan ~

The plan is a rede"elopmen I plan rO"erin~ 688 acres. It tells
everyone how the land hould he used in the area and estab·
Iishes rules for operation of the redevelopment 3!!ency and
sets up a method ot' financing.
What is a redevelopment agency?
The agency is a group of citizens with the rpsponsihility of
working with residents. husinessmen and propertyowners in
the project area to accomplish the goals of redevelol,ment.
Are they elected by the people?
The Uunlington Beach redevelopment agency members are the
members of the City Council, elected by the people. They haye
appointed a commission to work On details or redevelopment,
but the decision are made by your elected representative •.
What are the objectives of the agency?

l. Elimination oJ' blight through land assemblage, if needed,
rehabilitation, reconstruction and redevelopment.
2. Expansion of the eeonontic base by encouraging cOmmer·
cial uses for people who visit the beaches and downtown
areas.
3. Improvement of residential neighborhoods to a quality
beach.oriented environment through better streets, public
utilities and land8caping of public properties.
4. Improvement of traffic circulation within the area through
street improvements and provision of mass transit
opportunities.
5. Making sure the aeneral public has continued acce •• to the
beach and water areas for recreation .
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building all new hotels, hOllst's . shops , r t (' ''~

Certainly not. Redevelopment is a mea", for cleaning up a
blighted area. remode li ng old, bllt strur lurallv sOlllld hlli ld ;,,;:,.
assembling land where lot s are too small for modern construction projects and for finan cing impmvpments sllch as ,trepts.
~wprs

and

Ii~htin!! .

What's wrong with downlown right now?
Well, downtown certainly is not a ghetto, nor is it in danger
of burning to the ground, but some of the area is old and
does need work now Lo keep if from deteriorating to the
place where no one will want to be there. The City Council
is tr};ng to improve the area before it is beyond hope.
What needs to be done?
Businesses must be provided for the visitors who ('ome to

the city each year. The residential neighborhoods need new
streets and utilities. the commercial areas need modernization to keep pace with the rest of the city which has seen
slWetarular developmenl in the past decade.
Why a visitor orientation for bus in ess"~
The area fronts on some nine ntiles of white, sa ndy beaches.
some of the best in the western states. More than 3 million
people come to the beaches every year. Thev require services
such as police and lifeguards, but spend no money here
because there are few places to spend money. They go to
nearby cities for food, entertainment and lodging.
What's in it for the city?
Whenever a dollar is spent for consumer items such as meals,
souvenirs or clothing, a portion of the sales tax is returned
to the city. This is monev which does not come fr om the
local property taxes. In addition to sales tax, gasoline taxes
rind their way back to the city for streets and highways.
Increasing the valuation of downtown means it is likely to
contribute at least as much in taxes as it costs the city for
services. Taxpayers in other parts of the city will not have
to pa y the difference between income from a lower valued
area and the cost of required city services.
Will the businesses now in the area be allowed to remain?
The idea of redevelopment is to encourage business and to
build a uetter environment in which to conduct business.
Those businesses which depend On a dying neighborhood
are likely to be elintinated as the commerical section
prospers.
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f:an I rehabilitate my property rather than selling it'!
In most cases the answer will be a simple "yes." However
in those areas where land assembly and new development
are anticipated, there wi.1l be only the alternathe of selling
your property or other wise participating in the re.develop.
men! of improved property.
II a business owner wanls to be in the redevelopment project, can he?

A lot of youth frequent the downtown area. Will redevelopment
eliminale Ihem?

If anything, opportunities for youth to find entertainment
goods and services which please them should increase. A
healthy environment for business will mean fewer buildings
boarded up and emply. Redevelopment will nol affecl
beach use and will conlinue to preserve the shoreline.

Every means possible ""ill be used to keep every present
businessman who wants to progress with the community. We
need all the business we can get which will contribute to the
general good of the community.

How about the Golden Bear?
The GB is an institution in Huntington Beach, :I historical
landmark, according to tbe redevelopmenl environmental
impact report. No one is proposing to eliminate a business
which has don~ so much for tltis area. It is likely to continue
as an important business in some part of the downtown.
Is the city going to build a 20·story hotel?
The idea of a high rise hotel was put forth by a consultant as
one of the many possibilities. It does not appear to be an
economically feasible project. Such a project is not en visioned by the council. This kind of a project, as well as all
business proposals for the area, depends on economic
feasibitity. A private developer is not going to risk money
unless he knows there "ill be enough customers to return
that money to him "ith a profit. That iH true of a hotel or a
surf shop or any other kind of a bnsiness.
Will the redevelopment agency eondem private property?
It is likely that some properties will have to be assembled into
single ownerships through condemnation. Some lots in the
project area are small, too small for modern buildings. Some
owners who would Uke to sell out might prefer use of eminent
domain since there are income tax and other financial advan·
tages over just selling property outright. In addition, some land
will be needed for street or utility right of ways. Condemnation
would be a hst resort.

Aren't you going to throw some people out of their homes?
Since there are many dwelling units in the project area which
are old and perhaps unsafe, it will be necessary to remove some
of the buildings. The laws require that persons displaced be
found suitable quarters before they are moved. No one will be
moved until proper replacement quarters are found. Relocation
would be at a minimum.
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Why is the redevelopment agency given ;35 years of operation?
It is anticip.ated that the real work of the agency ,",:ould be
eompleted III 12 years or less. The balance of the hme IS
allotted for redemption of bonds sold to pay for improve·
ments. As an example, schools are often built in a couple of
years, but financed through bonds over a longer period of
time. This time financing allows those who lISe the new
facilities in the future to pay their fair share of the costs.

"

What is tax increment financing?
Tax increment financing works like this. When a project
plan is adopted, the Agency determines the present income
from property taxes collected in,the project area. Through
redevelopment, the Agency will cause major new developments
to take place in the area. The increase in assessed value from
new developments generates new tax revenues which go
directly to the Redevelopment Agency and not to other
taxing agencies. This new tax revenue can he used to pay for
the Agency's activities. Taxing agencies will normally
continue to receive the samt, amount of revenues they got
before redevelopment. The additional revenues over and
above those flowing at the tim!! the plan is adopted will
continue to be paid to the Agency until it has completed
the project and paid all its debts. The Agency may borrow
money and use anticipated tax revenue increases to payoff
the debt incurred. It should he emphasized that tlLX increment
financing does not increase property taxes in and of itself and
that it does not reduce current revenue of taxing agencies in
the Project Area.
Will tax increment financing up my property taxes?
No. Property taxes will not rise unless the value of the property
is increased. This is true all over the city, aot just downtown.
Taxes can go up, too, because of increases in the tax rate, but
that is true of the entire city as well.

What kind of residential uses will be allo wed in the project arear

Will the projed area taxes go up faster than elsewhere in the citv 'r

Low, 'Tledium and high·density residential developments in
related uses are permitted in the areas so designated on the
map. Redevelo pment in these areas shall be in accordance
with standards of the city of Huntington Beach and the
Redevelopment Agency. Population dl'nsities to he permitted
within the residential areas shall not exceed the following
limitations :

The project will, by its very nature, cause project area and
adjacent residential pro pert y values to rise. This will result
in increased assessed valuation which would result in increased
property taxes. However, one of the goals of downtown reo
development is to broaden the city's economic base whi ch, if
successful, could result in reduction in the tax rate which
might partially offset the increased assessed valuation.

-Low Density : 0·7 dwelling units per gross acre or I
d welling unit per 25 foot beach lot in Townlot Or Old town
areas: Single famil y or low d ensity condo miniums.

Are you planning high density residential development'!
A well balanced community wiU have a proportion of single
family homes, condominiums or townhouses and apartments.
It is of great concern to all that there not be excessive d ensity
with its attending problems of traffic, air pollution, etc. The
city council is opposed to excess densit y.

-Medium Density : 15 dwelling units per gross acre: Duplex
or fourplexes.
-High Density: 15 d wellin!( units or more per !(foss acre :
Larger develo pments.
The total number of residential uni ts within the projed
area will be approximately 8,140 IInder the above densih'
provisions.
What is meant by commercial uses?

What kinds of sa feguard are there to protect against construction the
people don't want?
Adoption of the red evelopment plan alone does not authorize
construction of anything. Adoption of the plan is just one step
in a long line needed for improving the area. All building under
the plan must be with the proper approvals required by law.
What are some of these?
First the land to be built upon must have proper zoning. That's
a matter for the Planning Commission and City Council with
every step in this process calling for public hearings. After the
zonill{?: is allowed for a construction project, then the project
must go through the planning, building and public works
departments for the needed approvals. Then it may stiU be
necessary to get city council approval. This is standard proce·
dure and the process may take months and several open.to·the
public meetings.
How wiU private enterprise figure into redevelopment plans?
The city is proposing a partnership between the public sector
and private enterprise. The redevelopment agency can best
provide public improvements and some assistance with land
assembly and financing. Private enterprise can best do the
building, operation of businesses and financing of private
improvements . The redevelopment agency wants to encourage
the private sector to do the redevelopment by creating a
favorable environment.
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General commercial uses include, but are not limited to drug
stores , grocery stores, banks, liquor stores, personal services
establishments such as laundry, barber shops, dry cleaners,
general office uses, medical and dental offices, and related
uses.
Specifically commercial uses are designed with a unifying theme
of architecture and directed by a leisure-oriented shopping
experience. Specialty commercial uses may include but not
be limited to restaurants, smaU retail establishments, and
related uses. Tourist-commerical may be develoJ>"d so as to
appeal to the visitor market. Land uses permitted will include
but need not be limited to hotel and motel facilities, convention facilities, theme park, or tourist attraction facilities and
other related uses.
To us a redevelopment plan without an idea of what can be built does
not make sense. A..re there any development plans under consideration?
Among the possibilities for improving downtown are three
ideas which for lack of an yother description are being caUed
Concept A, High Intensity; Concept B, Intermediate IntenSity;
and Concept C, Rehabilitation. While the City Council/Redevelopment Agency is not choosing between the three at
present, your opinions on the plans are of value to the city.
Full color drawings of the three concepts are available in the
lobby of the City Planning Department for your inspection.
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I. Taking the least intense plan first, the rehabilitation concept
provides for 317,000 square feet of commercial space. The
first five blocks along Pacific Coast Highway would be
consolidated into four where most of the construction
suggested by the plan would happen.
Typical uses along the highway would include offices, a
motel, restaurants and specialty shops. Rehabilitation would
dominate the area with about 76 per cent of the floor space
being rehabilitated areas. There would be no new develop·
ment on the municipal pier.
This kind of minimum facelifting would result in a minimum
of additional traffic and demand for public services. It would
also result in the least additional assessed valuation.
The low intensity plan could result in a commercial area for
tluee blocks along Main Street of remodeled buildings with
Main Street and adjacent alleys converted into pedestrian
malls.
-\reas adjacent to the Main Street malls would be developed
with restaurants and the existing commerical areas upgraded
to furnish additional services for summer beach goers. All
development would be one and two story in heighth.

2. The intermediate density plan would provide some 488,200
square feet of office and commercial space. The five blocks
along Pacific Coast Highway would be consolidated into four
blocks and the existing structures would be removed to be
replaced by moderate intensity development inch.lding offices,
retail and specialty commercial and parking.
Several restaurants and beach-oriented businesses would be
located on the ocean side of Pacific Coast Highway. There
would be no intensive development of the pier, hut the
second and third blocks inland from Pacific Coast Highway
would be refurbished.
This area would include a pedestrian mall all the way from
the highway inland to Orange Avenue thus allowing reo
modeled shops to serve shoppers from both street and alley
malls.
Suggested by this concept is a five ·story office building west
of Lake Street on Pacific Coast Highway, the highest building
on the plan.
This idea would result in a moderate increase of traffic in
the area, out only slight additional public services.
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3. Concept A, patterned after till' development plan sll;?;gesled
by the firm of Voorhees, Trindle and Nelson (VTN) is a
high intensity plan featuring as a focal point a 20·storv hotel
across Main Street at the Pier.
.
!n addition, an II·story office building, ~xlensive commercial
developmen t on the pier and a refurhished Main Street area
complete with a mall are suggerted.
The high intensity plan calls for 1.3 million square reet of
commercial development. The five blocks along Pacific
Coast Highway would be consolidated into parcels of at
least one block each.
Existing stuctures would be removed from these lots and
replaced with higher intensity development including offices
and the 800-room hotel, retail and specialty commercial and
parking.
The pier would require extensive refurbishing to handle
additional shops and upgrade its appearance. Typicol uses
would include restaurants, beach·related commercial and
other specialty shops.
The four·block area along Main Street would include special.
ty and retail commercial outlets and shopper malls. The area
would be developed or remodeled according to a theme.
Extensive additional traffic would be generated by this
concept and there would be a need for additional public
services.
This concept would result in the highest additional assessed
valuation of any of the tluee concepts and thus return the
most money to the city and other taxing agencies.
If my property is located in the project area does that imply that it is
blighted?

Not necessarily. The formo1tion of a redevelopment project
which includes your property may well be the result of either
physical Or economic "blight" in the area as a whole.

In order for the basic problems to be solved , .' redevelopment
program must address itself to the area as a whole, and not to
just those individual properties that are deteriorated or
underdeveloped.
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Will the propertv owners be assessed for t.h,; ~tr~et improvements '!
No. One of the major reasons lor Imhatmg redevelopment
projects is to finance necessary street improvements throll~h·
means other than property assessment. Street. utoloty and
other public improvements which are anticipated by the
redevelopment plan will be paid for through redevelopment
funds and not through assessment of property owners.
What happens when the Redevelopment Agency buys private property?
First, the al!:ency is required by law to have the property
appraised by an outside, independent appraiser who isnot a
part of the staff. The appraised value represents the faor market
value of the property.
This fair market value is the least amount the agency can offer
for the property. The agency will make its offer in..writin~, and
will include a summary of the reasons or basis for the amount
established as fair market value.

When is this project going to start'!
Rather than lookillg al the Redevelopmenl 1'1 ;'11 as in lituling
" ",)fojeet," il would he more accurale to ,iew it as a generali.
zed plan which is similar to enabling legislation - H sci a
fmmework for future development and puMi(' and pri,ale
improvement eHorts. rather than specif~ill/!. .,a.-lly what

Once agreement is reached, tbe owner and the agency sign an
agreement for sale, which is very similar to tr~dit~onal. escrow
instructions, escrow is opened, and the full pnee IS j>rud onto
escrow. Through the escrow, any existing mortgages, liens,
taxes due and the like are paid, and the owner receives his or
her equity.
Unlike normal private sales transactions, however, the agency
pays all closing costs (escrow fees, title insurance, etc.); it does
not pay impounds (taxes, insurance, interest).
What if I don't want to sell my property'!
As noted previously , in many areas the agency does not intend
to purchase property.
In those areas where lot consolidation and new development is
provided by the redevelopment plan, the agen cy probably ~IJ
buy all the properties. An owner or group of owners who dId
not wish to sell might be able to retain their properties if they
could purchase from the agency the other parcels in the block
and develop the area for the use permitted in the redevelopment
plan.
If this is not feasible, then the Agency would have to buy the
property, Qffering fair market value and going to court under
an eminent domain action, if necessary.

The Huntington Beach Redevelopment Agency (the Cil~'
Council) has final authority in these mailers, Agency decisions
will be made wilhin the context and proviBions of the
Redevelopment Plan, State Law. Rules for Owner and Tenant
Participation, and the like.
Who's who in the process?
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Ulay oecur in any particular area at any specific time . "0

specific project is approved h~' adoption of the Redevelopment Plan. but Once the Plan is adopted. specific plans Call
be approved.
With this in mind, it is probable that activity could begin in
the Main Street area within the next yur or so, 'Intl that
>isillle public action will be lar~ely conl"ined to the same area
for some ti",e.
Who will decide whal development ~I)~' where, who can do it and
when things are going to Itappen?

In approving the proposed Redevelopment Plan for the city,
the redevelopment process invohcs several legislative bodies
charJ(ed with specific re8ponsibililies.
The Cit)· Council acting as Ihe Red~velopment ~ency. is the
ultimate authority for adopting the plan and appro>ing the
acti';tie. that implement it.
The Redevelopment Commission is a board of citizen from
throughout the city whose role is to review proposals and
make recommendations to the City Council.
The PAC : a body of resident!, husinessmen. rod property
owners from within the Project Area whi h senes as a link
between the citiuM and the decision makers.
Your role in redevelopment:
Citizen input and support is >ilal to a uccessful redevelopment
program. Therefore. it is essential for us to maintain a COn·
tinuous dialogue with residents, tenanlJl. and businessmen
located within the Downtown Project Area. Your ideas,
comments and concerns are importanl to us 3S well as to the
city.
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